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Abstract
The development of pulmonary hypertension is one of the adverse factors in the outcome of infants with chronic neonatal lung disease (CNLD). The purpose of this cross sectional study was to evaluate the prevalence and degree of pulmonary hypertension in a cohort of survivors of CNLD stable in air. Pulmonary artery pressure was assessed using its inverse correlation with the ratio of time to peak velocity and right ventricular ejection time (TPV:RVET) as measured from Doppler velocity time signals in the main pulmonary artery. A normal ratio is \( \geq 0.35 \), a possibly low ratio lies between \( 0.31 \) and \( 0.35 \), and a definitely low ratio is \( <0.31 \). The subjects were divided into three groups. Group A comprised 58 infants with oxygen dependence and an abnormal chest radiograph at 28 days of age; group B comprised 18 infants with oxygen dependence and a normal chest radiograph at 28 days of age; and group C (controls) comprised 21 siblings without oxygen dependence by 10 days and a normal chest radiograph.

There were significant differences in mean (SD) TPV:RVET ratio between group A 0.346 (0.045), group B 0.335 (0.057), and groups A+B 0.344 (0.048) when compared with group C controls 0.385 (0.034). The prevalence of a definitely low TPV:RVET ratio suggesting a raised pulmonary artery pressure was 19\% in group A, 39\% in group B, 24\% in groups A+B, and none in group C. There were no clinical signs of pulmonary hypertension in any patient studied. Stepwise multiple linear regression failed to find significant associations with antenatal or neonatal putative risk factors. Additionally, there were no associations with childhood respiratory morbidity. These data suggest a high prevalence of subclinical pulmonary hypertension in CNLD patients. It is speculated that occult hypoxaemia may be occurring in this group of infants.

Patients and methods
A total of 97 patients were assessed. There were 76 patients with CNLD and 21 sibling controls. The 76 study patients were derived from a total of 186 patients with CNLD managed at King George V Hospital from 1985 to 1990. CNLD was defined as either oxygen dependence at 28 days with an abnormal chest radiograph (n=141, group A) or oxygen dependence at 28 days and a normal chest radiograph (n=45, group B). A letter explaining the study and a questionnaire was sent to the parents of 148 patients whose current address could be found. Thirteen were returned as address unknown. Thus there were 135 potential patients for this study. Fourteen patients were excluded from the study; two had moved overseas, four had moved interstate, five patients refused echocardiography or other aspects of the study, three had structural heart disease (one atrial septal defect; two mild pulmonary valve stenosis). Consequently, there remained 121 patients eligible to study. Of that number, 77 volunteered to participate in the study. One patient was uncooperative on the day he was examined and refused to undergo echocardiography. Therefore 76 out of a possible 121 patients (63\%) participated in the study.
The control patients (group C) were siblings of study patients (n=21). There were 12 preterm infants (including two 26 week triplets) and a 29 week triplet) and nine term infants. Four of the preterm controls required intubation (maximum period was two days) and one required nasal continuous positive airways pressure for five days. All preterm controls were stable in air by 10 days of age. None of the term controls (n=9) required ventilation or supplemental oxygen.

All patients were studied once between February and October 1992. The patients were participating in a wider prospective study of clinical outcome of CNLD patients managed at King George V Hospital from 1985 to 1990. This study consisted of a self administered questionnaire that was corroborated at the time of consultation, a clinical examination, a chest radiograph, echocardiography, skin prick testing to common inhaled and ingested allergens as well as pulmonary function testing including a histamine challenge in those children over 5 years of age. In this paper we report the echocardiographic results, some questionnaire details, and physical findings. The questionnaire included basic demographic details about the family: 11 questions about the pregnancy, labour, and delivery; 13 questions about wheeze and asthma; 10 questions about medical conditions manifesting after infancy; three questions about medical and community follow up; six questions about family and environmental history; and seven questions about psychosocial issues pertaining to caring for a child with chronic illness. Other aspects of this study will be reported separately.

All echocardiographic studies were performed by the same operator (NE) utilising an Accuson 128XP/10 scanner incorporating pulse wave and colour flow Doppler. A 5 MHz transducer was used for all studies. The echocardiographer was blinded to the perinatal history and physical findings on examination of each patient studied. The pulmonary artery was imaged from the parasternal long axis view. The pulsed Doppler range gate was placed in the centre of the main pulmonary artery distal to the pulmonary valve. The echocardiogram was recorded onto videotape and measurements were taken at a later date using the Accuson’s incorporated measurement callipers. Only laminar, non-turbulent flow from the centre of the artery was used for measurement. The time to peak velocity (TPV) was defined as the time interval between the Doppler velocity time signal leaving the baseline and reaching its peak velocity. The right ventricular ejection time (RVET) was the time between the signal leaving the baseline and returning to the baseline. The TPV:RVET ratio was averaged from a mean of 5 cardiac cycles (range 3–10). For each echocardiogram the R-R interval was also measured. A normal TPV:RVET ratio taken from the data of Kosturakis et al was 0.35 or greater.8 Cases of known structural heart disease (n=3) were excluded from the study. No sedation was used for any patient studied. All patients had been stable in air for at least nine months.

Results are reported as mean (SD) or range. The measure of statistical significance among the mean of two or more groups was performed with one way analysis of variance. Correlations between TPV:RVET ratios and antenatal or neonatal putative risk factors were assessed utilising multiple linear regression analysis. Similarly, stepwise linear regression was used to assess association between markers of childhood respiratory morbidity. Linear regression was used to compare TPV:RVET ratios with R-R intervals. All statistical analysis was performed with a standard statistical software package (SPSS, Microsoft Corporation, 1990). A p value less than 0.05 was considered significant.

Approval for the study was obtained from the ethics review committees of both King George V Hospital For Mothers and Babies and The Children’s Hospital, Camperdown. Written informed parental consent was obtained prior to the commencement of the study.

### Results

The birth weight, gestational age, and age at the time of assessment for the three groups (A+B+C) is outlined in table 1. Group C had a significantly higher mean birth weight and gestational age than the other groups and the term controls were studied at a significantly older age than other groups (p<0.05). None of the other differences were significant.

The TPV:RVET ratios for the groups are illustrated in fig 1. The mean (SD) TPV:RVET ratio for group A was 0.346 (0.045), group B was 0.335 (0.057), and groups A+B was 0.344 (0.048). All of these were significantly lower than the mean for group C controls, 0.385 (0.034); p<0.005.

The TPV:RVET ratio is an indirect method of assessing pulmonary artery pressure, all such methods are subject to a degree of error. In light of this it was believed inappropriate to label infants with TPV:RVET ratio just below 0.35 as definitely abnormal. This is emphasised by the two preterm control infants with TPV:RVET ratios just below the normal range. Because of this, we have arbitrarily divided those ratios below 0.35 based on the lowest TPV:RVET ratio in the control group into possibly low (0.31–0.34) and definitely low (<0.31).

The prevalence of a low TPV:RVET ratio (<0.35) in each of these groups was as follows:

---

**Table 1** Comparison of demographic data for all patients within study groups; figures are mean (range)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Birth weight (g)</th>
<th>Gestational age (weeks)</th>
<th>Age at study (months)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group A: CLD and oxygen dependent (n=58)</td>
<td>1035 (654-3010)</td>
<td>27 (24-35)</td>
<td>48 (12-90)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group B: oxygen dependent (n=18)</td>
<td>1265 (745-4350)</td>
<td>28 (25-41)</td>
<td>45 (17-84)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group A and B: CNLD (n=76)</td>
<td>1089 (654-3050)</td>
<td>27 (24-31)</td>
<td>47 (12-90)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group C: preterm and term sibling controls combined (n=21)</td>
<td>2600 (860-4700)</td>
<td>34 (25-41)</td>
<td>62 (13-144)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subgroup C1: preterm controls (n=12)</td>
<td>1876 (915-3490)</td>
<td>31 (26-36)</td>
<td>45 (13-84)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subgroup C2: term controls (n=9)</td>
<td>3566 (2395-4700)</td>
<td>39 (38-41)</td>
<td>87 (47-144)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CLD=chronic lung disease.**
group A 43% with 19% of the whole group definitely low, group B 61% with 39% definitely low, and groups A+B 47% with 24% definitely low. The control group C had two infants (9%) in the possibly low range.

Group C was subsequently divided into preterm (group C1) and term (group C2) controls. Group C1 comprised 12 subjects with two infants (17%) having a possibly low TPV:RVET ratio. These two preterm controls had TPV:RVET ratios of 0.31 and 0.34 and were two of 26 week gestation triplets. The third triplet had CNLD (group A) and had a TPV:RVET ratio in the normal range (0.36). For the preterm controls with a normal ratio the mean (SD) TPV:RVET ratio was 0.388 (0.025) which was almost identical with the term control mean of 0.391 (0.035). All nine subjects in group C2 had normal TPV:RVET ratios.

The TPV:RVET ratio was plotted against chronological age after this time. This is represented in fig 2 for groups A and B. There was a trend upward higher TPV:RVET ratio with age. No infant had a TPV:RVET ratio <0.32 beyond 5 years of age.

In order to assess the effect of heart rate on the TPV:RVET ratio the R-R interval was used. For all 96 study patients, there was no statistically significant correlation between TPV:RVET ratio and R-R interval (r=0.004). Similarly, there was no significant correlation between the R-R interval and TPV:RVET ratio for all 21 controls (r=0.234) or for all patients with TPV:RVET ratios in the normal range (r=−0.064). Consequently, TPV:RVET ratio was not corrected for heart rate in this analysis.

In assessing the neonatal putative risk factors, no statistically significant associations were found. Associations were sought for the following antenatal risk factors: primiparity, two or more antenatal visits, treated infections in pregnancy, method of conception, and cigarette smoking. Perinatal risk factors included: gender, birth weight, centile, gestational age, maternal age at confinement, prolonged rupture of membranes, threatened premature labour, antenatal maternal steroid cover, treated symptomatic persistent patent ductus arteriosus, maximum peak inspiratory pressure, number of days ventilated, and number of days in supplemental oxygen. Of these, only birth weight approached statistical significance (p=0.058). In table 2 the profiles of subjects with CNLD (groups A+B) with normal, possibly low, and definitely low TPV:RVET ratios are contrasted. There were no significant differences in the gestational age, birth weight, nor days in oxygen.

Respiratory morbidity in younger children was also addressed and again there were no statistically significant associations between raised pulmonary artery pressure and the prevalence of bronchiolitis, current wheezing, asthma, group, number of intercurrent upper respiratory tract infections per year, attendance at day care, parental smoking at home, maternal asthma, and maternal atopy.

There were no statistically significant associations between raised pulmonary artery pressure and systolic or diastolic blood pressure centiles, weight centiles, or the presence of chest wall deformity at the time of study. None of the children studied had clinical signs of pulmonary hypertension.

**Discussion**

This study has demonstrated that a significant number of survivors of CNLD continue to demonstrate raised pulmonary artery pressures well into early childhood. This was studied using the non-invasive measurement of the TPV:RVET ratio. There exists sufficient correlation between the TPV:RVET ratio and measured pulmonary artery pressure at catheterisation to validate this as an indirect method for assessing pulmonary artery pressure, regardless of whether the raised pressure is due to increased pulmonary blood
Table 2  Comparison of parameters in 76 study infants with normal, possibly low, and definitely low TPV:RVET ratio; figures are mean (SD)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Normal ratio (≥0.35)</th>
<th>Possibly low ratio (0.35 to 0.31)</th>
<th>Definitely low ratio (&lt;0.31)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(n=40)</td>
<td>(n=18)</td>
<td>(n=18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TPV:RVET ratio</td>
<td>0.380 (0.026)</td>
<td>0.330 (0.011)</td>
<td>0.276 (0.018)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Days in oxygen</td>
<td>64 (28)</td>
<td>71 (35)</td>
<td>65 (50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gestational age (weeks)</td>
<td>27 (3)</td>
<td>27 (2)</td>
<td>28 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birth weight (g)</td>
<td>1066 (380)</td>
<td>985 (217)</td>
<td>1195 (812)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age at time of study (months)</td>
<td>53 (24)</td>
<td>43 (27)</td>
<td>40 (10)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Apart from the TPV:RVET, none of the differences are statistically significant.

flow or primary lung pathology. Based upon the work of Kosturakis et al,8 who defined normal values for the TPV:RVET ratio in 15 paediatric subjects, a TPV:RVET ratio <0.35 would approximate to a mean pulmonary artery pressure of 20 mm Hg. Similarly, a TPV:RVET ratio of 0.25 would approximate to a mean pulmonary artery pressure of 50 mm Hg. The alternative non-invasive method of measuring pulmonary hypertension relies on Doppler echocardiographic measurement of the peak velocity of a tricuspid incompetence jet. However, this method precludes measuring pulmonary artery pressure in those patients without tricuspid incompetence who have mild elevations of pulmonary artery pressure. Clearly, the latter method would not have suited this study which reviewed pulmonary artery pressure across the spectrum of CNLD. The TPV:RVET ratio, while marginally less accurate in approximating pulmonary artery pressure than the tricuspid incompetence method,11 can be measured in all infants.

The confounding variables for interpretation of the TPV:RVET ratio are heart rate, Doppler sample position for measuring the ratio, right ventricular dysfunction, and the presence of large left to right shunts.9 10 12 As the TPV:RVET ratio may fall with increasing heart rate we plotted the R-R interval against the TPV:RVET ratio. There was no statistically significant association between these variables. Consequently, we did not analyse the TPV:RVET ratio corrected for heart rate. The constant measurement site is detailed in the methods section and there was no subjective evidence of right ventricular dysfunction nor any left to right shunting in any patients studied.

These data support the belief that raised pulmonary artery pressure is not limited to those infants with severe CNLD. This is further illustrated by the spectrum of raised pulmonary artery pressure demonstrated across the range of severity of CNLD children in early childhood. While not knowing their respective pulmonary artery pressures in infancy, it seems unlikely that children who have survived CNLD would have raised pulmonary artery pressure for other reasons. There is a trend toward the normal range with increasing age for the TPV:RVET ratio in both groups A and B. This improvement in TPV:RVET ratios with age may reflect lung healing and alveolar growth in early childhood. Similarly, the range of TPV:RVET ratios for group C controls was similar to the previously published normal range.8 Specifically, 19 of our 21 controls had TPV:RVET values within this normal range. All term infants had normal TPV:RVET ratios. The two low values (0.34 and 0.31) were in two of three surviving 26 week triplets. Could a low TPV:RVET ratio be a feature of prematurity rather than a manifestation of CNLD? This seems unlikely in that two thirds of the infants studied by Evans and Archer had TPV:RVET ratios which returned to the normal range prior to discharge from hospital.9 A TPV:RVET ratio remaining low in Evans and Archer's study was strongly associated with prolonged oxygen dependency. Our study has identified a large subgroup (24%) of very low birthweight CNLD infants (only two of our 76 CNLD infants had birth weights over 1500 g) with raised pulmonary artery pressure as defined by a definitely low TPV:RVET ratio that are not readily distinguished from their CNLD contemporaries with normal pulmonary artery pressure. Furthermore, there was a further 24% of study patients with possibly low TPV:RVET ratios who may have raised pulmonary artery pressure. This latter group represents the 'grey zone' between normal and definitely abnormal and reflects the continuum of severity that exists from subclinical pulmonary hypertension of CNLD which tend to confound arbitrary definitions so often applied in this condition.

There were no significant associated post-neonatal intensive care factors that were apparent by questionnaire, history, or physical examination in our study. We would speculate that this subclinical raised pulmonary artery pressure may result from hypoxaemia adversely affecting reactive pulmonary vasculature during the early weeks and months of life. That subclinical hypoxaemia occurs is well documented,3-15 although the extent of this problem may be underestimated. It is possible that the desire to avoid the serious complications of respiratory distress syndrome may delay referral of such infants to hospitals in combination with suboptimal oxygen monitoring (for example by spot oximetry alone) may leave a significant number of CNLD patients at risk of borderline hypoxaemia which may be sufficient to aggravate a predisposition to pulmonary hypertension. Clearly, the prevalence of raised pulmonary artery pressure among a group of infants in whom much time, expertise, and financial resources have been invested is of concern.

That such a large proportion have echocardiographic but not clinical evidence of pulmonary hypertension in early childhood may reflect the subtle nature of this problem and the need for more aggressive surveillance of CNLD infants in order to corroborate these findings. Continuous recordings of oximetry, especially during periods of sleep and feeds, should be considered in all CNLD patients before discharge from the nursery as a simple, non-invasive baseline parameter of respiratory status. Should excessive periods of oxygen desaturation occur, then the scope for more detailed testing with polysomnography and echocardiography may be indicated. Failing that, further time in supplemental oxygen until the oximetry remains satisfactory should be encouraged.
There remains considerable controversy with regards to the appropriate definition of CNLD. All the infants in this study were oxygen dependent at 28 days. They were divided into two groups depending on the presence (group A) or absence (group B) of radiological abnormalities. The lack of difference in TPV:RVET ratios between these two groups would suggest that the incorporation of radiological criteria into the definition is inappropriate and that the pathophysiology in the two groups is the same. The data was reanalysed using the CNLD definition of Shennan et al of oxygen dependency at 36 weeks' postconceptional age in those with birth weight <1500 g (only two of our 76 CNLD patients had birth weights greater than 1500 g). This reduced the number of CNLD patients by 55% but only marginally increased the prevalence of a low TPV:RVET ratio to 48%. CNLD is almost certainly a disease process which represents a continuous spectrum of neonatally sustained lung damage and to apply dichotomous definitions seems inappropriate. There is a spectrum of disturbance of lung function which extends into early childhood. Similarly, these data have shown that the spectrum of raised pulmonary artery pressure which has been observed in the neonatal period continues into early childhood in survivors of CNLD.

This was a cross sectional study and as such the results need to be interpreted with caution. However, we would hypothesise that the presence of a low TPV:RVET ratio may identify a group of infants who need particularly close oxygen monitoring and respiratory follow up. To this end we have embarked upon a prospective longitudinal study of CNLD infants commencing in the neonatal period to define the natural history of this subclinical pulmonary hypertension.
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